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A LOCAL

BY SAM SCRISOLEs

(First performed at the IME mArm RoyAl; MONTREALP
o n Ho n day, Jâ
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DRAMATIS PERSONK

GRANDPAPA CANADA.

MASTER EAST his son a crentleman of French education.

MASTERWEST, y0unger son of Canada an overgrown boyt

QUEBEC the fast a specimen of Young Canada.

KINGSTO2, Il the slow," a very old boy.

LONDON, a blighted being.
MR. ABE NORT-ý
MR. JEFFERSON SOUTH, Two noisy neighbours.

SANTA CLAUS, everybody's, friend,
MONTREAL a fashionable young lady.

TORONTOa -yoùng lady with a very good opinion of herself.
OTTAWA, a young lady scarcely "out,"
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SCE-NE I.

À Passage-Doors in fiat, marked L.- QUEBECe MON-
TREAL, OTTA-WA, HAMILTON, TOÏONTOY KINGSTONY

LONDON) R. A large stocking ha-ngi?îg from each
door. Fire place, R. Placards " GOLDEN BITTERS,"
&C.) on Flat. Music. Enter SANTA CLAUS, very steal-
thilyfrom clblmney, R. -ffe carries a variety of toys.

SANTA Ci;Aus. Doalt be alarm'd-I'm not a burglar. thW
Appearance is against me, as I know,

And such an entrance is unique no doubt;
I'M like JOHN A,-you camnot keep me out!
In fact I'd enter, for Lmake so free,

Unele Tom's Cabin een without the key;
And yet unlike the usuâl thief you'11 find me,
I come and go, 'but leave 1 the swag' behind me,
Yearly I *isit, with deserved im. punity,

What the press calls the Juvenile Community-
But yet to leave such playthings here I'm loath,
For here are children of a larger growth,

[Looking at names on doors, Placards, &c.
Who'd scarcelybe content with toys like these

If I may argue by thepf-é-niises f



DOLORSOLATIO.

[Rýpid' nizisic, wlbiclb continues till 'the end of
scene. SANTA CLAUS goeS towards Quebee's
door> L. P1411S toy- LOCOMOTIVE, labelled

iNTERCOLONIAT, RAILWAY » Il aut of bag,
andplýces it 'in -stockinq en Qîu ebee's door.

First, here's the RAILWAY, which, with F.EDEELATIO','ýZ,

Will make you capital of this new natïon!
[Same business at MONTREAL'S dooîl-placiîig toy

soldierS in XIONTREAL'S St0eking.

And whàt for you, Montréal ? ah! yes 1, of course
Here 'ud be a help tOWaTdS yoUr ACTIVE FoitcE

[Same business at Ottawa's door-ýplacing bricks in

OITTAWA'S stockilly.

Miss Ottawa, you're raylier in a fix

With your new buildings here's a box of bricks

I hope you'Il use them.
[Going M Haw2lilton's door.

Ah 11, youve conie to 01rief!
ým dr

Poor boy! Well, here's " MUNICIPAL RELIEF."

[Plàces bay labelled " MUNICIPAL RFLIEF" into
, slôclicing. TI

11AMILTON'S bere, is a large,

hoie in stack-ing, bagfalls tltrough,.

There's somethino- rotten in the state-'tis shockino-

To see such carelessness!-

[Places bag in ay(tiib-bttgfctlls through as beforeý>.-,

SANTA CLAUS taking stocicing from door

and advancing.

Why, darm that stock-ing,

[Sitoiviîtg stockiuy to, audience.

It seeins the constable he has out run,

And put his foot in it-more wàys than one.

[Ï7oing to Toi-oiito's door,

Toronto
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DOLORSOLATIO.

[FSls in bag-Cock CrOWS-SANTA CLAUS starts

inelodramatically.
Ah! my senses feel a shock

That summons i-om the early village C-rooster
I'm a night bird, and so when once I hear
That matutinal rooster's cha.nt I clear

[ChOrd. SANTA Cuxs sinks élown trap C.



SCENE. IL

Interior of (;P.ý4.NDPAPA CANADA'S EOUSe.

[GRANDPAPA CANADAdiscoveredj

CANADA. Heigho! the time runs on, and yet Vm told
I'm better lookinom now I'm growing old,
And hale and hearty, though I've lately found
31y constitution is by no means sound-
And sure enough my troubles are unceasincr
When my small family keeps on increasing:
I àly sous are two fine 'boys, qand yet I see

Wîth sorrow that the lads don't quite acrec
The elder's all French poL*lsh' but the other
'Bosses' his Pa, and quarrels with his brother!
And then to add-to all m cares and labours
My rest is brok-en by two noýy neio>hbours,
Who over there make such a ggreat to-do,
Is if there was not room enough for twol

But, thank my stars! as the shopýkeepers say
There's "m connection with acî-os'tite icay.1)ý
But ah! here comes tlie child I love to spoil,
311y western angel!

Enter MASTER WEST, R., dî-ciiviiigOTTAW-1 oit

Sleigh. Ee kaveS OTTA-WA at back, ît;hoplays
ýz,Àth bricks thtat irere plaeed i)z qtocloi?zg in
Sceiie'LR. r. E.

Yes ! I smell coal oil
'LNIY precious darling, how you have grown!
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They embrace-during the embrace enter MASTER
EAST, L-Tableau-EAST looes at the others3
"' a la Paul Pý-y.

TEAST. 
By Car!

Ve interropt him!
WEST. How d'ye do, Papa!

Vm pretty spry, I guess-but don't you think-
Common politeness would suggest a d1ink?

CAINADA [to EAST]. INIon cher, you7re rather late-
EAST. C'est vrai-you know

Dat Grand Tronk Railway is so goddam slow-
CANADA. [Seeing OTTAWA. R. -Er. E.]

And Ottawa? where is she-?-,in disgrace?
WEST. No-in the back grolinà-that's her proper place.
EAST. Mon cher, vous avez, what d'ye call it, reason:

-Enter QuEBÈc, L. 2. E. on a Toboggan.

QUEBEC. The compliments, dear governor, of thé season-

CANADA. Gracioù's! you've made me jump 1
QUEBEC. The funs immense! I

Have just tobogganed down from, Montmorenci!
Our winters all the best of sport provide

cate,-
,11 day I s7

WEST. And let your business slide!
QuFBFc. [Shoiviny toyfronz stoclà;iîzg.ib Scene I.

Look- what Ive oýot aint the a pretty toy!

WEST. It may do some day, but not ' t, my -boy
Talkinçr of playthincr lot my ye s

s young ter show
Iler box of bricks.

[Br!7tgs OTTAWA doîcji to C, OTTAWA ti s Io huiN,
but the bricks aliva sfall doiý)&.

QUE-BEC. '\Vell 1 here's a pretty go!
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Whoever thouo,-ht a serious game like that
Could be well understood by such a brat!
Just let me try my hand

[QUEBEC ADVANCES-WEST INTERPOSES -and

pUSheS OTTAWA Out, P., 2 E.]

WEST. You'd like to bone

Those buildings-never mind-she'11 hold her own-
[Lugubrioits music.

Enter KINGSTO.N veryfeebly.

CANAD.A. And here comes Kingston-you look sad, what is

it ?
KINGSTON. I've not recovered yet the Prince's visit-

I'm old, used up, and stupid, and in short

I'm scarcély now, I may say, worth a thougght.
They call me slow.

WE S T. And your appearance may
Be held to, justify what people say-

[Sleigh Bells outside.
CANADA. More visitors I guess-d'ye hear thebells.

Enter MONTREAL -ancl T.oRoNTO, R.ý

QUEBECJ L. Toronto! and Montreal -and ar'nt they
swells!

TOLONTO [tOCAN,&DA]. Well you look-
CANADA. - My dears, and as for you,

I scarcely knôw whos prettier of the two, !
MONTREAL. Why, Grandpapa, without, of doubt a particle,

I, Montreal, am the superior article!
TORÔNTO. Yourewelleiiou,(,Yh-inmanywaysyo*ushine

But Your appearance don't come up to mine-
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MONTPLL&L. AÈpearance ! yours ! I laugh at such pre-
tence

Tve got the Dollars
TORONTO. And Vve got the sense

So MI not quarrel.
WEST. That's well said, my dear;

For even Politicians now appear
To hit it of, and one don't know a bit
Whether a mans Conservative or Grit!

CANADA. My boy, the moral to, yourself apply,
And love your brother-

WEST. Love ? that's all my eye 1
l'Il dé as 1 darn please, because I choose-

I never could a-bear them _parlez-vous !-
EAST. [Getting angry.] Dis donc, mon frère-

WÉST. Ding-dong ! Say, no Sirree 1
I won't be bullied-aint fiais country free ?
«Your tight French ont no longer suits my figure,
For though you're older yet Vm much the bigger,
And nowing still, although so stout of limb
Look on this picture-

WIÉSTI$ rurning round and sho-win.q.patches.
[He ha-s out-gro.wn his clothes to, a ridiculous extent

ointin to EAST Who is now Very angr
And then look on him!

Look at my jacket-it would be a feat
If I could only make the t-zoo endý meet-
But yet extravagance is not my taste:
No one accuses me of any waigt.
I thrive, whilst he remains in statu quo---.i-
I'm son-Y for him-

PAST. 1 You take care, mm gras
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1 knock you in de middle of next week!
-ST. YOU Will, by j ingo ! take that for your cheek
[Boxes EAST's ears-theyfight-the other chàrac-

lerSfOrM a, î-iZg,-CANADAtngreat agbtàtioýî.
CANADA. My goodness gracious! children, I observes

You've little thought for my paternal nerves!
My darlincr boys-

[Fight renezved.
But 'tis in vain I ask it-

[EAST gets the icorst of thefight.
Aggain hes gôt it in his dear bread basket!
Hit him

[Figlit reueîved.
No! Stop them! - I must not forget to!

[EAST'S teeth are knocked out.
There go his teeth 1 'twas such a pretty set'too 1

[Combatants are separated.
QUEBEC. There's no use fighting any more IZee-
You've not yet fixed upon pur Referee !-

CANADA. My darlings, let's agree, for so we o1-ýght
ghting at any rate notourforte

«You silly boys leteaeb concede a point:
[To EAST.] What matter if your nose is O'Ùt of join"t!
Q'UFIBEC. Where's London? and that boy they call th'

Ambitiozis 1
Hamilton ?

WEST. He's in a state most piteous
And can't afford to leave the wretched place he has,
Although he's just escaped a Ifierifacias'-
But London's coming, so he said, though he,
Poor Forest City, too, is up a tree 1
And here he éomes-
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Eiiter LONDON.

QuEmic. He's seedy past belief-
LONDON. That's true for you-I've come to awful grief 1

KINGSTOý. Cheer up !--of kindnéss I will not be chary
I'R Iodge you in my Penitentiary

LONDON. Time was when-, I was happy by comparison,
But nq,ýq what's life to me without my Garrison 1
0 for t6se happy daysý--when truth to tell,
I thought with reason that I was a sweIl,

Aboveill envy, and secure from doubt
That man of woman born could eut me out!
But now, what Yolunteers can e'er restore
The Military prîde I've known of yore ?
What care in collars now ? what eb oice in suits ?

What charm in wal'steoats ? or what pride in boots ?
Old Rye's a mockery ýo soothe my grief,

Gin Cocktails even fail to bring relief,
And fevered thoughts come through me with a throb.
Can it be true they think that I'm a Snobý?-

[Noise of figliting at back.
TýRONT6. Why, croodness! what's that most unseemly

riot ?
CANADA. Its our two neighbourswhowill not keep quiet;

They're both bi fellow*
19 -tolmbly strong,

Don't Iiit much but they kzeép it up too
MONTREAL. Stop them.
CANADA. Of that indeed I've no intention,>

They'd not appreciate my intervention 1--
MONTREAL. A wretched state of thlings 1-but theres 110

doubt
Theres nothing or them but to fight it out!
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CANA p,& . What with their Telegrams aùd all die test of it,
One never knows who really has thebest of it!
For, when they semie each other's goods, anachattels
One claims the Victordes, t'other wins the Battles!
And so the War grows fierce, their hatred double

K%me times indeed I fear they'Il give me trouble.
So you, my children, ImIst be sm-art as aiders,
In rm'e we're troubled any more with Raïders:
If Britain fails us then we co- to grief-

WEST. Nonsense! you"ve RADw,&-y ready for RELIEP 1

But krèIý if our neighbours break the peace
The Brifishers wont crmdcre us theïr Poliec lé

EAST. Dis donc-thef d better learn to cÙrb their tom-
per, or

l'Il be obliged to call in theýFrencU Emperor
WEsT. That to the States would be a perfect cure

Napoleon he would bone a part, thats, sure 1
CANADA. 31y dears, take warning, w I hope yon will-

Think of their Taxe,-there's a bitter PiU,
And hard to-swallow-

WEST. 'fes.-sùch Pills give warning,
Therellbe a Dýafî most likely in the ng 1,

To.oixTo. And all this row, I think-I've-bit the nwk,
Is 'bout the Niggers.

WEST"'. Keep that subject dark-
What may turn out 'tis difficult to say,

Although, I guess twill all come iight some day-
CANA*A. But of an end there seems'no hope.

WEST. Not any.
ýÊhey'Ée:fighfîng lîke those two cats in Kilkenny
Their latoc d£ctioWis as bad as may be,
Por still their Alvhabetbegins with A B!
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In vain of smartnèss nowthey raise, the cfy,
There's Lincoln green too clearly in their eye!?

[Noise ofjýghtinq at back.
LONDON. Ah! there's a row 1 and so I vote for one

We'r'e off at once, my boys, tci see the fun .
AW4DA, Agreed! but stay 1 1 fear that this aîlmission

May pr'aps be, construed into lbccgnition
I'mý strictly neutral ! and my feeliings smother 11w.
I hate one sidý ! and can't a-bear the other

2ý, 1'll'stay at home!
'WEST. At home whats that you say ?

At any rate you're bound to, see fair play!

Air: BiLLY TAYLot.

LONDON. SO Off We go! ner s a roiv tell o
Suck a bully figýt yôu ivill shortly see
Come along, old cust

Wel! I-will,ýy0ungfellam!'

Canada is the boy -to enjoy a spree

ý-15 [Repeat in ýchorus, and exeunt omnes, R. dancinyýqff
in cou inp1es-Kînýston by himseV, rear.]



SCENE IIý.

Gardens of GRANDPAPA CANADA'S Ilou'e-Palings ai

back C., villa L. 0.

[Rapid music-entej, aWthe characters, ne 2. F9
Aurriedly-noise offightivq at back,

CAN14DA. Ah! here they are! by jingo! here's a tussle!

Stand baék, you boys, and let them show their muscle

[Great noise offighting oulsidé-Enter c., knockinq

oon pal" tg. MR. A. NORTII, and 144. Jr

'OUTH, figliting dgi VI?, t front-Tableau.,

IONDON. BUE for YOU!

Q -EBF' 
y

U Ce ByJingo aint this prime ?
TORONTO. Pli, back- the old 'un-

MOÈTREAL. 1 the youna 'un-

CANADA. Time!
[Combatants glare at eaah otlteî-Xe),cely, P.. C., aýtd

L. Ce haractersfornting rigzy, CANADA, Ceà,
CANADA. Not in my house 1. 1 won't have such marauders

Spoifing my garden, tramplinc on My borders!

[Combatants glare at each other-they appeai- as
if about tofight, but dônýt.

MR. SOUTH. VII op uo
0 e him, that's a fact

Mit. NORTIL Snakes! there's a figure!g
MIL SOUTIL Y'ou tarnal Yank!

XiR. Nouvu. You everlasting Ni er!
[Sanze business, afier wlbiclt MR. NORTH cind

SOUTH Skedaddle in opposite diieections.].
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CANUA. I tell yoil what, this sort of thing won't do-
We all must stick together-

4
KINGSTO'N. Yes thats true-

And a t those alincs mended-
CANADA. So I will.

WEST. And say, old cuss, yoli'd better learn your drill!
CANADA. But then this soldiering does so, enlarge

My bills
WEST. Theu you must learn to stand the charge.

We're not so weak as every one supposes,
Besides we now may count on the Blue Noses;

We'Il stand our around and laugh at ev'ry threatý-
The New York- Herald never scared us yet,
Now then let's liquor-

[SANTA CLAUS rises throityk trop c, as a quack
Doctor.]

S. CLAUS. May I be allowed,
Altho' a stranger here, to treat the crowd ?

CANADA. And who, are you
S. CLAUS. WeH, Sir, :first let me state,

I've dîned and that I'm, not a Deleyate
I've heard with grief that you have longbeen a in,&
In fact I'm told your constitution's failing-
I'm the opreat Doctor Santa Claus-N. B.
ADVICE IS GRA.TIS,-I'm above a fee

[Giving Aïs card.
Here'sSOOT11ING SYRUP, whose effect's immense!
An instantaneous cure for fifteen cents!

[Ojering boule tO WEST.

IeWS a PAIN KILLER, when the pain is crushino- 1
And PILLS to stop involuntary blu-shinq

[01,ering Fills to QUEBEC.
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The FMGRANT SOZODONT . a nOStrUM neW
And recominended-to those gents what chew!

-It gives new fraggrance to the -breath, I know
Throw out your plugs, and try this quid pro quo

[Same business.
READY RELIEF ! I can wïth safetv boast.,
Which cures a stomach-ache, if sent by Post!-

[S(ime business.
To all Dyspeptics qui-te a welcome treat!

And " GOLDEN BITTERS" I may add, en suite!
WEST. But all these things no more such puffing need-

Look at our p,-dings-you may run and read,
When now each wall its pet prescription owns

A sanitary sermon in the stonès-
SANTA CLAUS. True 1 these are trifles . you've been ill so

I'd better try a med'cine far more strong
L Delays are dangerous ! my advice is haste-
J't [Shoiving a Denzt**ohn labelled Il DOLORSOLATIO."

DOLORSOLATIO ! would you like to taste
el This remedy is-new, but most expedient,

And Il FEDIERATION is the sole ingredient!

[Takes out corle, and pitlls mit _paper mqrked
FEDIERA.TÎON Tableau.

Take a long pull and you'Il not fail to think
It is- a most insinuating drink.

[Gives boule to CAxLADA:-.
C,&NAD-,i.' A pleasant tipple!-and uncommon souna-!

WEST. Drink fair old euss and pass the bottle round.
Here's luck 1 gents all, and ladies!

j", [Drinks.
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MONTREAL. Yes; but stop
You'Il spare the ladies just a leetle drop ?

[TÀey all diink.
OMNES.We're all much better.
S ANTA CLAUS. Then I need not stay.

There's nothing more for nie to do-good daylp
CANADA. One moment, pray don't let your faveurs cease,

You've stoppecl ourfigliting ; now conclitde the piece .1
SANTA CLAUS.. Nonsense! why you, since you're no longer

weak
Must for yourself henceforward learn to speak.

CANADA. D'you think I could ? Well, really I mùst doubt it,
I've had such help, I now can't do without ît-
1 think te save me from too great confusion
Our- friends had better draw their own conclusio7ý

[PaUSe-CANADA is pughedfor-ivard.
Kind frieDds -for you're all friends that here I sée

WEST. Piteh it in strong old Guvnor like McGFiE!
CANADA. [To audience-advanc«

You'veseen how Vve been cured to make me stand
Firm in my new resolve, give me your hand
I see you will-then you approve-that's certain-

Thaink you! now then, blue fire! and down the eurtain!

[Curtain haydown-Musicpiano TisE Cu.RF,,"
then crescendo Characters keepinq time to

sy Mp 0 1 ?,Y.
NT CLAUS. eaking through music.
-bne moment-

curtain, il

Theré's one duty yet before us!
We're bound, of course, to finish with a chorus!
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FINALE: ICHE CURE*

CANADA. To melody appropriate

(Though out of breath, Tgn sure,)
A Ilow me once aga' to state,

ý'vefound theperfect cure
The CUPLE! 'thé CURIE! 0 yeS! the CURE!

Then oztr'-sitccess ils sure
Iffriends but say that our neiv play

Is the only perfect CURE

eat in chorus-Dance by characters.

CURTAIN9

,mà
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